School Code 0805
NANYANG JUNIOR COLLEGE
Course Code (Arts) 26A
Course Code (Science) 26S

128 Serangoon Avenue 3 S(556111)
Tel: 62842281 Fax: 62855147
School Website: http://www.nanyangjc.moe.edu.sg

Bus Services: 22, 24, 45, 53, 58, 73, 109, 109A, 133, 105, 135, 136, 156, 159, 853, 853C
Nearest MRT Station: Circle Line ‘Lorong Chuan’ Station (2-minute walk via sheltered walkway)

School Vision: A Leading College serving the nation with
- Enhanced character development
- Quality staff
- Quality learners
- Organisational excellence

School Mission: Uphold Values; Enhance Lifeskills; Maximise Potential

Type of School: Government-Aided/Mixed/Full Day
Mother Tongue: Chinese/ Malay/ Tamil

Bonus Points given for Affiliated Schools: Chung Cheng High School (Main), Chung Cheng High School (Yishun)

Net Aggregate range of 2015 JAE students posted to 2015 JC1:
- Arts: 3 to 7
- Science: 2 to 7

Subjects Offered:
- **H1 Subjects**: Art, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Chinese Language, Economics, General Paper, General Studies in Chinese, Geography, History, Literature in English, Malay Language, Project Work, Tamil Language
- **H3 Subjects**: Art, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Chinese Language & Literature, Economics, Geography, History, Literature in English

CCA Offered:
- **Sports & Games**: Badminton, Basketball, Dragon Boat, Floorball, Football, Handball, Judo, Netball, Table Tennis, Tennis, Touch Rugby, Squash, Volleyball
- **Performing Arts**: Symphonic Band, Choir, Modern Dance, English Drama, Chinese Drama, Guzheng Ensemble, Chinese Orchestra
- **Leadership**: Student Council, CCA Leaders, Class Leaders, Class Leaders Executive Council (CLExco), Class Specialists (i.e. AVA Rep, Green Advocate, Safety & Logistics Rep, Social Media Rep and Adventure Training Rep)
- **Student Interest Groups (SIG)**: Nanyang Acoustic Movement, Chess Club, Conscientia, NY Cubers, Diabolo, Films and Books Society, J-fire, Korzy, Ministry of Recreational Games, Nanyang Musician Club, Public Speaking

Special Programmes Offered:
- **MOE Programmes**: MOE Art Elective Programme (AEP), MOE Chinese Language Elective Programme (CLEP), MOE Cluster Centre of Excellence for Chinese Language, MOE Cluster Centre of Excellence for Art
- **Signature Programmes**: "Managing Self Leading Others" (MSLO) Programme
  - The College has designed and put in place a Student Development Framework which includes the college-wide "Managing Self Leading Others" programme to enhance its students’ capabilities and capacities in the areas of character and leadership. Students take ownership of their learning and growth through tracking their own development in the lifeskills, socio-emotional domains and the acquisition of the 21st century competencies through customised measuring tools.
    - **CharacterPlus Programme**: Every student is given opportunities to participate in the self-developed customised CharacterPlus
Programme which consists of core and elective modules, to enhance their competencies and life skills required for successful living in the 21st century.

- **Learning Needs Analysis**
  Every student will participate in a comprehensive Learning Needs Analysis and receive an individualized report to understand his/her personal dominant learning style, to facilitate self-discovery and help him/her become effective learners. Cohort data will be generated for subject tutors to better strategically design and customise the teaching & learning programmes to help students succeed in their learning and realize their aspirations.

- **Galileo Programme**
  The programme aims to groom potential scholars and provide them with opportunities for academic enrichment, leadership development, career internship and community involvement. Students are nurtured to assume leadership positions through leadership training, active involvement in major college committees, functions, community projects as well as local and overseas service-learning projects.

- **Student Leadership Development Programme**
  The modular approach to character and leadership development aims at developing student leaders with different capacities. There is a system to evaluate leadership competencies of student leaders and based on the evaluation outcomes, the college reviews and conducts programmes to further enhance student leaders' leadership capacity and capability.

- **Topical / Thematic Guide to Teaching & Learning (TGTL)**
  Students will benefit from TGTL, a college-wide initiative to engage students in deeper levels of critical analysis and thinking. This use of TGTL across all subjects is key to the college’s commitment to quality teaching & learning.

- **Career & Higher Education Guidance Programme**
  Students will be equipped with the skills and knowledge to help shape their career aspirations as well as to prepare them for university education and the working world. Opportunities to interact and network with professional experts and practitioners will be provided during the Annual Career Seminar, regular lunch-time local and overseas university talks, and Student Work Attachment & Internship Programmes.

- **Innovative Timetable Structure**
  The college implements a 2-week block timetable to facilitate the flexibility in allowing students to choose their preferred subject combinations. To date, the college has had more than 60 sets of subject combinations. The college has been commended for its many unique practices including that of starting its school day at 8.30 am every day since the year 2011.

**Other School Programmes**
- Counselling and Resilience Programme
- Overseas Service-Learning Expedition
- Overseas Enrichment and Immersion Programme
- PE Enrichment Programme

**School Achievements**
For information on school achievements, please refer to the MOE School Information Service website at [http://app.sis.moe.gov.sg/](http://app.sis.moe.gov.sg/)